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II 	(BOARDINC AJRLRArI, 'TAKEOFF) 	I: a . r l y  iii September, Prime 

Minister Zenko Suzuki left 'Tokyo on a visit to llokkaido, to observe 

Japan' s No rthern lolL i tories 

(MAP, CLOSE-HP: AERIAL VIEW) 	The Northern Territories are 

four Japanese islands which have been occupied by the Soviet Pu i 

since the final days of World War II. The islands of Etorofu, 

Kunashiri Shikotan and the flabornai Group have yet to he returned 

to Japan, despite repeated Japanese Government demands. These 

islands have never been the tern tory of any foreign country and 

they are integral parts of Japanese territory from both historicaJ 

and I ega I vi ew p0 i at s 

(AS'IL]NE: FIShERMEN: L1GIJ'l'I10I1SE) 	After his helicopter tour 

of the area, the Pr iiiic Minister went by car to Cape Nosappu, at 

the tip of the Nemuro Peninsula. From there he had a clear view 

of Kaigara, an isle of the Ilahomai Group, lying just 3.7 kilometers 

from tile llokka ide shore. 	Auinng the thnps ho saw were Soy iet patro 

VOS so 1s 

In recent years Soviet mltary actvit ios have increased 

in the islands, ine1iJin the constrticf ion r permanent mu it.' 

has e 



4 . 	 The waters a round the Northern herr itor jes are one 

of the worlds richest fishing ground. 	Fi shiing has been a leading 

industry of the area. The waters o If Kn iga ra island are famous 

for the product ion of tangle a seaweed widely t.ised in the Japanese 

(Let. 	local fishermen actively gather seaweed from Kaigara waters. 

(PRESS CONFEREN(:E: MELI' I NC) 	Aft cr concluding his observat i on 

tour, Prime Minister Suzuki held a press conference at which he 

stated. 	"The Soviet claim that there is 'no territorial issue' 

between our flat ions is totally unacceptable. 	T will exert my utmost 

efforts to achieve the return of the islands at the earliest possi He 

date. 	"Suzuki noted that Japan recogni zec the need for a Japan-USSR 

dialogue in view of the continuing difficult state of Japan-Soy jet 

relations and strongly urged the Soviet Union to come to the 

negotiatIng tablewith a view to settling the Northern territorial 

issue and there by concluding a peace treaty. 



THE ART OF PAPER FOLDING 
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I. 	(ORIGAMT SAMPLFS) 	'Origami ' may be best translated as "The Art 

of Paper Folding". 	But that name fails to describe the many subtleties 

of this ancient craft. 

cMASTER: IllS WORKS, NTC.) 	Sixty year-old Senaki Kato is one of 

Japan's leading masters of the art of Origami. lie has spent some 50 

years in developing his skills, whicli have made him famous as both 

a teacher and artist throughout the country. 

Kato appears frequently on television, demaristrating his art 

and offering advice to beginners. But even abriad, Origami enthus Lasts 

are familiar with his amazing skills, a sample if which was presented 

to Queen Elizabeth during her visit to Japan several years ago. 

Kato is particularly famed for his creation of 'Crane Families', 

incorporating one large Crane and numerous 'babies'. 	One of his 

most famous pieces includes more than 1,500 individual cranes, all 

formed from one continuous sheet of paper. This particular piece, 

made after planning the cuts and folds in advance features 20 cranes - - 

a basic exercise for Kato. 

(KINJ)ERGARIFN) 	These chi I dren receive in t ruct ion in Or iganii 

as part of their kindergarten program. 	it is both an amusing and 

a valuable pastime for them, improving their powers of concentration 

and increasing manual dexterity to an astonishiig degree. 

Almost all young Japanese children learn tie  basic skills of 

Drigami, although very few of them keep up with it after early 

clii dhood. 

(COFFEE SHOP) 	Recent i y, however, there has been someth ing of 

a 'boom' in Origami among adults. Here at this Origami Coffee Shop, 

both the staff and patrons enjoy the art, companing their designs 

and abilities. Many people are taking up Origami again, as a relaxing 

and creative leisure activity. 

-- 



I 1' FTQUAKE PRPPARE[)NESS 
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1 	(STILT. PHOTOS) 	Pa rthquakes regularly hr i ng mu or disa ster 

to Japan. 

(KAWASAKI: CENTER) 	Here in the industrial city of Kawasaki 

south of Tokyo, a new Ri saster Evacuation Cent r was recently compi eted. 

(INTERIOR: SUPPLT ES) 	Ru i it in tr iangiil a r shape to offer 

max imum resistance to tremors, the Center is expected to easily 

survive eveii the most disastrous earthquake. 	Inside are stored 

lood , medicine, arid emergency supplies sullicient for 30,000 people 

for three clays. 

The Center is equipped with its own electica 1 power generators 

making it a completely sd 1-sufficient haven for those who may he 

rendered homeless by a cli sastrous earthquake. 	its advanced 

communications center would he able to maintain full contact with 

relief squads after a quake. 

(LECTURES, PRACTICE, TRAINING) 	One of the Center's most 

important roles on a day-to-day basis in providing local residents 

with the knowledge of what to do, where to go c.nd what to take along 

in the event of a major disaster. highly-trained disaster preparedness 

special ists at the Center provide well -planned educational and training 

urograms - 

In addition, the Center also sponsors this "Portable Quake 

Experience" for local residents, which gives ti - em a vivid impression 

of the effects of earthquakes at various magnitudes, and of the danger 

such tremors can present indoors even should the building not collapse. 

(FIRE PROTECTION) 	Since in the event of a major disaster 

1:housancls of people would take refuge around the center, a fire-

fighting system has been a rranged to prevent injuries. 

Centers of this type are planned for major cities throughout 

Japan. 

--i 



ANNUAL RAFT'' RACE 
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(INTRO SCFNE : PRE!'ARA'I'IONS) 	i\ pOpular 7clevision program in 

Japan features various at tempts to set new records. One annual event 

sponsored by 	the prog ram is a ' race ' across Atam i Bay by hand-made, 

strangely decorated rafts and Floats. 

Every year, a large number of people pou7 their energy into 

hui 1 di nig uiui que boats un iqile both in a ppea rance and, sometimes, in 

propulsion method. This year, some 80 contestants in 25 strange 

boats prepared to race across the bay at the jamed Atami hot springs 

resort 

(RACE ST ART: BOATS 1:1  NI 511) 	When the race hegan, the rafts 

presented a most unusual sight. They came in a startling variety 

of colors, sizes, and shapes, and their propu. sion methods ranged 

from ingenious to absurd to displays of sheer physical strength 

and stamina. 

But as usual in contests of this type, as many of the compet i tory 

would end up in the drink, as crossing the finish line. Many of 

those who join in the fun and games on this program (10 50 as much 

to create a 'spectacle' as to set a record or claim victory, which 

is perhaps the secret heh I nd its cooti mini iig success. 

This year's winner, in a new record time of 13 minutes five 

seconds, was the colorful "Tomato 3" which was built to look like 

the Space Shuttle. 




